
Reduction of 
CO2  

and car fuel 
savings  

Creator God, you have entrusted this earth to us.
Help us to be its careful and wise stewards.

May we sow beauty, not pollution and destruction, 
and so mirror your love for us.

Amen

The parish Care of Creation group is looking for more members. We exist 
in response to Pope Francis’ call to take concrete steps, personally and 
as a parish community, towards ecological conversion. We meet 6 times a 
year and organise various events throughout the year. 

For more information contact Ruth Smithies, tel 845 3547, 
email ruth.smithies@gmail.com

Blessed are those who protect and care for our common home 
(Pope Francis, 1 November 2016).
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You can reduce CO2 by 10% per year. (quote; Our Climate & Atmosphere, 
Ministry for the environment, 2017)
Do not save $$s just so you can drive more. Save CO2 for the earth’s sake.

No cost but with immediate savings.....
Think ahead.
Limit your trips by planning several activities together. A trip to the shop for a 
bottle of milk makes for very expensive milk.
Walk all or some of the way.  Cycle all or some of the way.
Take a bus.    Car pool.
Ensure the petrol cap is on tightly.
Resist buying higher octane fuel unless the vehicle needs it.
Shop around for best prices. Driving extra kms produces CO2 and is counter-
productive.
Remove the roof rack and bike carrier when not in use (wind turbulence causes 
extra drag).
Avoid driving in peak traffic.  Avoid corners that hold up traffic.
Remove excess baggage/weight from vehicle.
Driving
No need to warm up engine – just drive off gently once the oil pressure light 
goes out. Cars have auto choke and with auto transmission there is no stalling as 
in bygone years.
“We have also found the largest contributor to excessive fuel consumption is 
the way the vehicle is driven”. AA
By not driving aggressively you can save up to 20%.
Use cruise control if you have it - it can save up to 6%.
Use the “instant fuel economy” feature if you have it; keep litres/100 kms as low 
as possible.
Keep a good distance back from the car in front so you can maintain an even 
speed.
When climbing a hill don’t push too hard or increase your speed as this is 
wasteful of fuel.
Drive in the highest gear without labouring the engine.
Do not use the brake pedal as a foot rest. Fully release the hand brake.
Switch off rear window demister when not needed.
“Travelling at 100km/h instead of 110km/h you can cut around 13% off your fuel 
bill”. AA
Even greater savings at lower speeds.
Think ahead – drive smoothly - Drive with a light foot - No hard acceleration – No 
hard braking – both are an assault on your petrol tank and brake linings.
Coast up to the corner and the lights may change before you have to actually 
stop.
Allow the car to gain its own speed after cresting a hill.
Engine idle – “turn off the engine if stopped for longer than 30 seconds” and 
there is no chance of an accident (airbags inoperable).

Increased speed uses fuel at a disproportional rate.
Car optimum speed/efficiency is 50 - 80km/h* but don’t hold up the traffic 
behind you.
Ventilation: under 50km/h - open windows; over 50kms - shut windows and use 
fan.
Air conditioning - Use sparingly and close the windows. Keep it on to keep you 
fresh.
Park in the shade; place sunscreens inside windows.
“It’s estimated 8% more fuel can be used on a return intercity trip when air 
conditioning is used for most of the journey”. AA
A wide open window especially at high speed can reduce efficiency by up to 
10%.
Maintenance
A well-maintained car can use 10 to 20% less fuel than an inadequately 
maintained one. AA
Air filter change - follow the manufacturers recommendations; more frequent if 
dusty conditions.
Tyres – under-inflated tyres create more drag – check them monthly when 
cold. Buy a pressure gauge and check them at home. Under inflated tyres can 
effectively add 8 cents a litre to your fuel bill.
A car should be easy to push on level smooth ground. (Relative to person and 
size of car).
Consider buying low rolling resistance tyres/fuel efficient tyres that can save up to 
3% a year.
When a tyre is under inflated by 4-5 psi below the manufacturer’s recommended 
tyre pressure, for example, vehicle fuel consumption increases by 10% and, 
over the long haul, causes a 15% reduction in tyre tread life. Check the vehicle’s 
doorpost sticker for minimum tyre inflation pressure.
Aligned wheels don’t fight against each other and don’t cause additional tyre 
wear.
Fuel Consumption
http://rightcar.govt.nz/find.html?srt=f&dir=a  Litre per 100 kms.
Put in your car registration number and it will tell you what your car should 
achieve. (Top right corner + Go).
Check your car’s usage on a journey (litres used per 100 kms): The old way of 
gauging was miles per gallon.
Fill the tank until the self-trigger clicks off, record odometer kms. At next refill, 
record litres and the distance travelled.
Formula: Litres x 100 divided by kms = litres per 100 kms.
A visit to https://energywise.dotnous.com/stars/ will calculate your yearly 
consumption given the Star Rating of your car. Insert your vehicle Registration 
Number.
Consider maintenance, driving pattern or changing your car to improve economy, 
CO2 and $$$.


